For Government Scholarship & Freeship for Caste Category Students (ST/SC)

All the Caste category student who are eligible for government scholarship have to fill their government scholarship form.

Details are as followes:

1. Students can fill the form by their own.
2. **Last date 20\(^{th}\) Oct. 2013.**
3. Link: [https://mahaeschol.maharashtra.gov.in](https://mahaeschol.maharashtra.gov.in)

**Documents Required:**

1. UID – Aadhar Card
2. Caste Certificate
3. Caste Validity Certificate
4. Income Certificate/Form 16A
5. Std 8,9,10 Mark sheet  12\(^{th}\)
6. 11\(^{th}\) Mark sheet
7. Ration Card
8. Death Certificate (If Father Has Death)
9. 2 Passport size Photographs

Note : Further information and help please contact Vijraj  Ubale (MOB NO.9819196778).